
PLUS TAXES

An                      Group

ANDAMAN

INCLUSIONS

MAR 30 - APR 04, 2024 (5N & 6D)

BENGALURU  - BENGALURU

Flights
Transportation in AC Vehicle  
Breakfast and Dinner 
Stay at Executive Hotels (Twin Sharing)
Tour Guide 
Ferry ride 
Entry fee at the places listed above
Andaman Permit & Inline Permissions

/ PAX

BOOK YOUR SEATS

+91 9902803292 /  6366363111 /  9980080394
info@xentours.com
www.xentours.com



Nestled at the confluence of the Bay of Bengal and the Andaman Sea, the
Andaman and Nicobar Islands stand as a unique union territory of India,
boasting a total of 571 islands, 37 of which are inhabited. Situated
approximately 150 kilometers north of Aceh, Indonesia, this archipelago is
separated from Thailand and Myanmar by the vast expanse of the
Andaman Sea. The Andaman Islands, a group exceeding 300 in number,
encompass significant clusters such as North, Middle, and South Andaman,
collectively referred to as Great Andaman. Other notable isles include
Landfall Island, Interview Island, the Sentinel Islands, Ritchie’s Archipelago,
and Rutland Island. In the southern reaches, Little Andaman is demarcated
from the Nicobar Islands by the Ten Degree Channel, spanning a width of
around 90 miles (145 km).

The Nicobar Islands, comprising 19 islands, exhibit their own distinctive
charm. Car Nicobar in the north, along with Camorta, Katchall, and
Nancowry at the heart of the chain, and the sprawling Great Nicobar in the
south, all contribute to the rich tapestry of this territory. Remarkably, the
Ten Degree Channel separates Little Andaman from the Nicobar Islands, a
channel approximately 90 miles wide. Adding to the geographical allure,
the northwestern tip of Sumatra, Indonesia, lies about 90 miles southwest
of Great Nicobar, creating a fascinating blend of diverse landscapes and
seascapes in this tropical haven.

INTRO 



Arrive at Port Blair Airport by 2:30 PM

Complete check-in at our designated hotel

Explore the historic Cellular Jail with a reminder not to miss the "Don't be

a kaidi" experience

Enjoy a visit to Corbyn’s Cove Beach

Attend the captivating light and sound show at Cellular Jail in the

evening

DAY  1 PORT BLAIR



After breakfast, embark on a journey to Havelock via Ferry/Cruise

Explore Radhanagar Beach and Elephanta Beach on Havelock Island

Enjoy the picturesque surroundings and pristine beaches

Overnight stay on Havelock Island, soaking in the serene atmosphere

PORT BLAIR - HAVELOCKDAY  2



Commencing our expedition after breakfast

Heading towards the enchanting Neil Island

Exploring Bharatpur and Laxmanpur Beach during the day

Opportunities for water activities (Self Sponsored) at these locations

Overnight accommodation on Neil Island

HAVELOCK - NEIL ISLANDDAY  3



Begin our journey to Port Blair after breakfast

Enroute, make a stop to visit the iconic Howrah Bridge

Return to the hotel after the bridge visit

Enjoy a relaxing evening with dinner and leisure activities

NEIL ISLAND - PORT BLAIRDAY  4



Commence the journey towards North Bay Island after breakfast

Discover the attractions on the island, with opportunities for engaging in

water activities

Proceed to Ross Island for the next leg of exploration

Explore the historical monuments and sites on Ross Island

Conclude the day with an overnight stay in Port Blair

PORT BLAIRDAY  5



Embark on the exciting journey with a well-packed bag

Begin the trip early and comfortably head to the airport

Capture all the memorable moments during the trip but refrain from

viewing the pictures at the airport lobby

Arrive in Bengaluru with a treasure trove of wonderful memories

TO BANGALOREDAY  6



Lunch 
Activities 
Entry fees (For the places not listed above) 
Bottled Water/Soft Drinks/Kuchu Kuchu Drinks 
Water Activities 
Personal Expenses

INCLUSIONS

Flights
Transportation in AC Vehicle 
Breakfast and Dinner 
Stay at Executive Hotels (Twin Sharing)
Tour Guide 
Ferry ride 
Entry fee at the places listed above
Andaman Permit & Inline Permissions

EXCLUSIONS



TRAVEL WITH US

Thank you for choosing us for your trip. We hope
to provide you with an excellent experience and

create unforgettable memories.

+91 9902803292 / 6366363111 / 9980080394
www.xentours.com
info@xentours.com

THANK YOU



Century Developers
PWC


